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ZULL-VBRIUN ACT AMENMEN T.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 22nd October. Hon.
J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. H. J.
Yelland in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section JlOt&

Hion. V. HAMERSLEY: I move an
amendment-

T1hat the following bie added to the proviso:
-- ' unless suh holding is used for agirtuIlturali
or pastorsl purpokies."

If any religious or charitable organisation
carries on business in the pastoral or farm-
ing areas, the effect of exempting it from
vermin rating would he to deprive neigh-
bouring settlers of protection. Complaint
has been made that Government reserves
become breeding grounds for vermin, and
I am afraid the same thing would happen
oin the properties referred to if they were ex-
emnpted. When such organisations carry
on trade as do ordinary settlers, they
should play their padi in the matter of
vermin destruction.

Hon. H. . VELLAND: Mr. Hemersley
has overlooked the principle .lserved in
all our legislation that institutions of the
kind should not be taxed. The measure
does not relieve such organisations from
the necessity for destroying vermin; it
merely relieves them from the contribution
of taxes towards the general fund pro-
vided for the destruction of vermin. Some
of the institutions are subsidised by the
Government, and 'why subsidise them on
the one hand and tax them on the other?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Suppose one of the
organisations had a big- farnm or station.

Hon. H. J. YELLAKD: It should he ex-
empt from taxation.

Hon. X: 3 . Holmes: Why?
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Because the busi-

ness is not run for private profit and be-
cause such organisations have always been
exempt from taxation.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: If they rented a
shop, they would have to pay rates.

Eon. H. 3. YELLAND: I datre say they
would. This clause merely provides the
relief from taxation usually given to re-
ligious and charitable organisations.

The HONORARY MINISTER. The tax
is Dot such a serious matter as might be
inferred from Mr. Telland 'a remarks. The

fund has been established for the benefit
of all engaged in the industry, and I can-
not see why such organisations should be
exempt.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Quite a number
of institutions conduct farmn schools and in-
struct young people in farm:ing operations.

Hon. V. Hnersisy: And receive fees
for it.

Hon, H, J. YEL1LAND: No. Should in-
stitutions lik the Swani Boys' Orphanage
and the Fairbridge Farm School be taxed?

Hon. G.. Fraser: Do tliey sell produce?
Hon. H.L J. YELLAND: Yea, to enable

them to carry on the institutions, but they
are assisted byv the Government or the
public, or both.

Hon. 3. 'Nicholson: Would you agree to
the insertion of the words "agricultural

Hon. H. J. YELLANTJ: That would not
meet the position. The amendment is a
direct attack on a principle observed in all
our legislation that such organisations
-should be exempt from taxation.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 P.m.

Thursdaoy, 24th Octo ber, 1929.
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BILLt-SANDALWOOD

Introduced by the Premier and read a first
time.

BILL--CREMATION.

Report of Comnmitttee adopted.

BILL.-MENTAL DEFICIENCY.

Recommittal.

fln motion by the 'Minister for Henalth,
Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clause 29.

In Committee.

Mr. Lambert in the Chair; the Minister
for Hfealth in charge of the Bill.

Clause 29-Power to recover expenses:

The MINISTER FOR HEAUi-I Diir-
ing the debate last night the member for
West Perth showed that Subelause 2 made
an offence of debt a criminal one, embracing
imprisonent. He wished to have that
altered to bring it into conformity 'with a
debt in a civil ease. I had no objection, end
said I would consult the Crown Solicitor
and have the necessary anendment framed.
This has been done. I move an amend-
met-

That Subelansa 2 be deleted, and the fol-
lowing intserted in lieu-" lAny money pay-
able under any such order shall be recovered
as a debt due to the superintendent or the
managers of the institution in which the de-.
fective is for the time being detained, or to
the guardian or to the person authorised by
the board to obtain the order, by action in any
court of competent jurisdiction."1

That will give what the member for West
Perth has asked.

Hon. Sfr James Mitchell. They will pay
all the same.

The MINSTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
but by a different method.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:, I move
a further amameudment-

That in Subef tuse 4, after the word I"sum-
manly'' in the last line, the words "by action
in any court of common jursdiction" be in-
serted.

Amendment put ad passed; the clause,
as amended, agred to.

Bill again reported with amendments.

BILL-INP'USTRIES ASSISTANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOB LANDS (Hon.
KW. F. TROY-Mt. Magnet) [4.43] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a harm-
less little Bill. It has been customary for
the Industries Assiitance Board to take
mortgages over crops of Industries Assist-
ance Board clients for the recovery of the
amounts advanced. Very frequently the
board have handed back to settlers some of
the proceeds from the sale of the crops to
enable them to carry on. The board may
have a lien to the amount of £500 or £1,000
over a crop. When the money is paid they
may find it necessary to hand back a pro-
portion of this to the client to help him to
handle his property. This has frequently
been done. The Crown Law Department
have pointed out the irregularity of such a
nrnceeding. The Agricultural Bank, there-
fore, finds it necessary in the ease or every
refund to take out an additional mortgage.
That means delay for the settler as well as
a certain amount of expense. This Bill
provides that the original refund made shall
come under the mortgage, and that no fresh
mortgage shall be necessary.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It brings the
settler under the Act instead of under the
mortgage-

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
This will facilitate business, which will be
made cheaper for the settler. That is the
object of the measure. I move-

That thep Bill be now read a seond time.

On motion by Eon. Sir Jamdes Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMflWMENT.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE flUNSTER FOR LANDB (Hon.
Mt. F, Troy-Mt. Maget) [4.47] in moving
the second reading said: The same prin-
ciple is contained in the Bill I now present
to members as characterised the Bill I have
jat been dealing with. I have already ex-
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plained to hon. members the practice
adopted by the trustees of the Industries
Assistance Board with regard to refunds
and the same thing applies in connection
with the Agricultural Bank. Amounts re-
ceived by the bank are deemed to he repay-
ments of loan;, and the money refunded to
the settler is not secured by the existing
mortgage. The Bill provides that such a
refund shall continue to be secured by the
first mortgage and that will serve to obviate
the trouble and expense of registering a
fresh mortgage each timse a refund is made.
That is the first principle contained in the
Bill. The second is, that the Bill makes pro-
vision for an increase in the fees paid to
the trustees. Under the amending Act that
was introduced by Mr. Angwin in this
House, the maximum amount that could be
paid to a trustee in a year was fixed at 250
guineas- The Act of 1909 set out that the
trustees were to receive three guineas per
sitting. The Bill provides for an increase
of those fees to four guineas. So further
aggregaqt, aimunt will be required than that
which is already provided in the Act. That
amiount is regarded as snificient to cover the
increased fees. The Agricultural Bank
trustees have to shoulder greater responsi-
bilities than arc accepted by any other hoard
in Western Australia. The Agricultural
Banik and the Industries Assistance Board
advance large sums of money to settlers
every year. In making those advances the
trustees of the hunk take greater risks thaii
are taken by any other institution in the
State. Unlike directors of companies, who
merely attend meetings for an hour or two
and deal, in a more or less formal manner,
with what has been done, the Agricultural
Bank trustees sit practically every, day until
late at night. They go thoroughly, into the
ifies of clients whose business is under con-
sideration. They have to give as much
attention to their work as the General
Manager, and nre obliged to investigate
matters fully. They must make themselves
conversant with the details of administra-
tion in order to do justice to the clients of
the bank and to the State.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Are their recommenda-
tions always carried out?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
All advances made by the bank are entirely
on the recommendations of the trustees,
which are never interfered with.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The trustees
control the hank; that is their business.
The Minister does not hear whether the
Itrustees grant an advance or not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course, that is the position. I never hear
unless there are complaints, or unless some
new policy is sought. If adeparture from
established policy is contemplated, then the
trustees consult the Governent. The trus-
tees may desire to make advances in a
locality where such assistance has not pre-
viously been rendered. They may -wish to
make advances for some new purpose, such
as for fallowing, for work in sandplain
country, and so on. In such instances the
policy of the Government is sought. But
once the policy is stated, the trustees operate
entirely at their own discretion, and take the
full responsibilty that the Act places upon
theta. Hon. mnembers -ill agree that the
trustees are entitled to receive increased
fees. I have no doubt that if the Agricul-
tural Bank were privately controlled, the
trustees would be paid upwards of £2,000
a year. The State receives remarkably cheap
service from1 these men.

Hon. G. Taylor: And the limit they can
Parn in a year is 250 guineas.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. G-. Taylor: That amount should

he increased.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of

"nurse it should. If the Agricultural Bank
were a private concern, the trustees, in view
Of the Work they do, would receive more
than £1,000 a year.

Hon. 0. Taylor: If they were employed
by the Commonwealth Government they
would probably get £5,000 a year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. It was suggested at one stage that
the amount set out might be absorbed by
the trustees in day sittings, only. As it is
they sit all day and well into the night.
That may not be regarded as right, and it
might he suggested that they could spread
out a datas work over two days. The
point is that, in order to cope with all the
business, it is necessary for them to con-
tinue working at night so that the General
Manager may get the business through. Of
course, he does not demand that the trustees
shall sit late every night, but they are doing
so now. Parliament can well show appre-
ciation of their work by agreeing to an
incease in the fees payable to them. The
only other principle contained in the
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Bill seeks to increase the amount of
the trustees' authorisation for the expendi-
ture upon the erection of premises. Sec-
tion 2 of the Act passed in 1022 authorised
the trustees to spend up to £10,000 in the
erection of bank premises. That amount
has been exhausted and it now sought to
increase that authority to £15,000. Offices
and residential quarters are required in
various centres.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Strong rooms
and safe buildings are required in these
days. We run great risks.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, we
require better premises, hence the proposal
to increase the authorisation to Z15,000.'

Hon. 0. Taylor: Will that be for new
work?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, for
the erection of new premises. For instance,
we wish to erect offices at Salmon Gumis,
-which is the centre of a large area. I
move-

That this Bil1l bte now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL--INTERPRETATION ACT
AIWEIDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL Nor-
tham) [155] : This is one of the Bills that
the Government bring down, which contain
few words but have a very important bear-
ing on the control of public funds. I did
not hear the speech delivered by the Pre-
mier when he moved the second reading of
the Bill, but I presume he pointed out that
-under different Acts we have set out the
methods of bookkeeping to be adopted, and
the Auditor General has proceeded to give
effect to those methods from time t time.
I have no hesitation in saying that our book-
keeping methods throughout the service
could be considerably improved, and great
economies could be practised. As it is, we
can do just as we please regarding the
methods we employ. Public finance is not
much like private finance, although we hear
that it is. The methods employed in Gov-
ernment departments are not at all like
those practised outside. There is practically
nothing in a Government department that

is not public property, and every nei
of this House has the right to demand iF
formation and see documents concernir
any subject, no matter bow private it mf
he. I suppose that is right, but it mak.
the adminitratiolL of Government depot
snents expensive. The Bill proposes th
we shall set aside not only all obstruetioi
hut seeks to nullify the provisions alrca
to be found in Acts of Parliament in coi
nection with bookkeeping matters, as wE
as those that may be included in measur,
passed in the future. By an order of ti
Governor-in-Council, acting, of course, c
the recommendation of Ministers, who :
turn will make those recommendations upc
the advice tendered by departmental a
countants, this far-reaching alteration
our bookkeeping methods is to be made.

The Premier: That would he done on.
in such instances as -were considered a'
visable in the interests of economy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But th
ia not all. If the Premier says that tb
authority will he exercised only when it
wise to do so, it will be all right.

The Premier: That is the intention.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, ti

intention.
The Premier: There could be no obje

in making an alteration unless it were1
facilitate the business of the department.

Non.- Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: I shou.
think not, but it is bad to have eontinuoi
alterations made; we should have some st
tled system. Before we make any thong
it should be catrefully thought out and v
should alter our methods altogether if
were found advisable. What is proposi
under the Bill is that alterations may I
made notwithstanding a decision this Eon:
has already come to relative to this matte
or may come to in the future. Bookkeel
ig should always he perfectly simple. TI
best books are the simple books. If it we'
not that we had evolved a most complicati
system of bookkeeping, with checks, con
ter checks, safeguards against frauds at
so forth, we should be where wM wei
years ago. We would have simple entri,
that everyone could understand, and 1.1
work would be done at a minimum cot
The exttension of bookkeeping systems ls
led to the establiihment of accountancy
a profession and, in consequence, booksa
difficult to understand.

The Premier: Some of the Acts und,
which we are working are 30 years old at
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new methods have been adopted since then.
The Bill will help us to keep pace with
modern methods of bookkeeping where it
is des-irable.

Hlon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: But
this is an all-embracing measure. It means
that we need have no regard for what has
been done or may be done.

The Premier: Can you suggest why the
Goverinor-in-Exeeuitive-Councjl should arrive
at a decision to effect a change except where
it was advisable?

HEon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mxier can answer that question as well as
I can. If measures were taken only when
there was some good reason, many acts
would not be undertaken at all.

Thie Premier: There is no polities in
this.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is all
politics.

The Premier: There are no polities in a
.systeml of hooks.

Ifomi. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: All the
devious ways that we find in a politician we
find, too, in bookkeeping. I do not suppose
the Premier proposes himself to alter the
,;yrtem: it wvill be the accountant of the
'treasury' who will say 'we shall simplify
this and simplify that."

'rhe Premier: The change will make for
elliciency and the saving of time-

Hon. Sir JAMES "MITCHELL: It will
be a chinngL,, anyhow. We set up require-
mntsu in nearly every Act that we pass. The
existing system of bookkeeping is costly and
does not reveal all that we want to know, but
:mny pronosed change should he discussed
with the Auditor General, whose work would

hoovery much simplified if we had simpler
bok.Years ago I went through the Agri-

cultural 'Department and asked for the trad-
ing aveounts of the State farms. I could not
get them because the method of bookkeeping
then in vogue did] not permit of it. The
system has been altered sinee then. When
first I went to the Lands Department en-
tries had been made in the books for some
50 yer', but I dto not think any balance bad
ever been struck. All that has been altered.
The oniv- fault to be found with our existing
books is that they are expensive to keep and
thle method is wasteful. All the same, I do
nt know that the Bill will alter that posi-

tion very much, unless -we go into the whole
miatter. The public often want to know the
true financial position of the State. There is

[411

no reason why we should not be able to get
anl exact statement of the position at ny
miomnent without having to make calculations,
as is necessary under the existing system. I
should like to see our methods of bookkeep-
ing improved, but before I eonsent I should
like to know how they are to be improved.
The Premier says that in certain directions
changes- are advisable. U'nder the amend-
ment it is proposed to make those changes.
I know from experience something' of the
mnethods obtaining, but I do not know just
how far and in what direction the Premier
intends to go. It will he noted that the Bill
proposes the adoption of any method or sys-
tern commonly used in commerce That, of
cour se, is a very vague term. The systems
usged by tile banks all differ considerably, and
if we take the bookkeeping methods com-
nmonly applied in commerce in Perth, we will
find lin themn great differences. What the
Priemiew really means is that a simplified
wrr.tem- Will be adopted by a department
without having any regard to anything else
in vogue at the moment. If that is to be
dnne, and if this amendment will give the
Public clearer information about public
fiance, I shall be glad to agree with it. But
I had hoped the Premier would tell the
House he had consiulted the Auditor General
and the Treasur y accountants before submit-
ting this amendment.

The Premier: Of course, it has been done
on the recommendation of the accountants.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
gldto hear that.
The Premier: As a matter of fact, new

methods were adopted, and the Auditor Gen-
eral queried them because they did not con-
Formn with the Act. These loose-leaf ledgers
are not regarded as books.

Hoin. Sir JAMES MITCHE LL: Yet they
have been in use for the last 20 years, and
it is now too late to object to them. We can
all agree to that change.

The Premier: The Crown Law Depart-
menit advises that there is no legal interpre-
tation of "book."

Hon. Sir JAMES 2MITCHELL: These
books are designated loose-leaf ledgers, and
every ledger is a book

The Premier: The Crown Law Depart-
ment say the loose-leaf ledger is not a hook.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Crown Law Department spy it is not a book
-T am not surprised at that. Apparently
the Bill is brought here because the Auditor
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Geneial has objected to the loose-leaf system,
and because the Treasury accountants think
they can improve the csistibg method. The
effect of the Bill wrnl be that the Auditor
General will no longer object to these later
methods of bookkeeping. In my own
tinte at the Treasury I thought we ought
to introduce considerable changes in the
bookkeeping system, but I could never get
fromn the officials a system that could be
approved and adopted. The Bill is a short
cut. In effect it says to Parliament, "Tell,
the Government to do as they please so long
as the Executive Council agree." It is a
pretty drastic change. I hope it will not
mean that the furnishing of returns as we
have them now will he interfered -with in
the slightest. Eve ry quarter we get certain
necessary publications.

The Premier: Take the Titles Office. If
they want to find out anything, they have
to search through a hook at the cost per-
haps of an hour, whereas under other
methods they could go straight to the name
they want.

Hon. Sir JAMEiS MITCHELL: I think
they have the card system now. I warn
the Premier that if this thing he lightly
faced, and if he takes the recommendations
of each department without the approval
of the Treasury accountants and the Auditor
General, he will soon land himself in trou-
ble. So I hope he will see to it th~at the
Audit Department and the Treasury agree
to any proposed alteration of system in any
of the departments.

The Premier: The only two departments
at present concerned are the Treasury and
the Land Titles.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The ac-
countants at the Treasury ought first to ap-
prove of any proposed change.

The Premier: The amendment has been
recommended by the Under Treasurer and
his next senior officer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MCITCHELL- But be-
fore making any change you should have
the recommendation of those officers of the
Treasury, and also the Audit Department.
I warn the Treasurer to be careful about
these proposed changes.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [5.13];
With the object of the 'Bill I am heartil
in accord. If the Bill is intended to sim-
plify methods of keeping Go-wmment ac-
counts, every member will give it unquali-
6ed support. But it does occur to me that

in effect the Bill -iill go much further. The
parent Act, in Subsection I of Section 3,
makes provision that in the absence of any
express provision to the contrary, the par-
eat Act shall apply to all Acts of Parlia-
ment previously passed or that may be
passed subsequently. Therefore, that ap-
plies to Acts, whether for Government de-
partuients or not. This amendment, work-
ing upon the same lines, in my opiniob

makes provision covering all Acts of Par-
liament, whether or not applied to Gov~-
ermnent departmental bookkeeping. There
are other Acts of Parliament that make pro-
vision for the keeping of time hooks. I
have in mind the Industrial Arbitration
Act. That makes provision for the keeping
of books, and if any of the provisions of
this Interpretation Bill, if it should become
-in Act, were made to apply to the keeping
of hooks provided under the Industrial Ar-
bitration Act, it would, from the point of
view of those who have to attend to the
,policing of that Act, render it practically
.inoperative in certain sections providing for
the keeping of lx.oks. Therefore, in my
opinion, the clause would be very danger-
ous in its present form. I understand that
the Premier does not intend the measure
to apply to other than Government Acts,
and if that is so, the language used could
be improved to make clear that it is in-
tended to apply to the bookkeeping under
Government measures,

Hon. WV. D3. Johnson: The Arbitration
Act is a Government measure. How could
you discriminateI

Hon. G_ Taylor: That will not get over
the difficulty.

Mr. KEINEALLY: I think it will. The
Arbitration Act does not provide for the
keeping of hooks in Government depart-
ments. The books I refer to are those kept
by private employers. Unless wre made this
measure apply specifically to the hooks of
Government departments, the Arbitration
Act or any other Act under which books
have to be kept would he brought withini
the scope of the measure. In its present
iformn, I would feel compelled to oppose
the Bill, but as the Premier has intimated
that the Bill is to apply only to Govern-
ment bookkeeping, I suggest that further
consideration he given to the point.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount M~argaret)
.[5.17]: When the Premier moved the sec-
-ond reading of the Bill, the measure ap-
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peared to be perfectly simple and harm-
less. He told us it was merely to facilitate
the adoption of loose-leaf ledgers, cards,
etc., for the Government ser-ice. Under
the Interpretation Act a loose-leaf ledger is
not a book. The Bill, however, will give
almost unlimited power, because it provides
that any system may he adopted that is
comm only used in commerce. Under the
Bill, therefore, anything can constitute a
book; it need not necessarily be a loose-leaf
ledger. Still, no Government would dream
of adopting a system that would make the
departmental bookkeeping more complicated
than it is at present. The object is to situ3-
plify the bookkeeping and make it maore ef-
ficient. There is force in the suggestion
;made by the Leader of the Opposition that
before any alteration is recommended or
adopted, it should have the support of the
Auditor-General and the Treasurer. We
shall not always have the present Premier
in] office.

Mr. Kenneally: Why be so pessimisticl
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Another Premier not

so well versed in the facts might act on
less wise advice, and consequently might
approve of a system of bookkeeping that
would not be advantageous. We do not
want to weaken the power of the Auditor-
General to challenge any, item of ex-pendi-
ture.

The Premier: How in the name of for-
tune could it do that?

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I understood the Pre-
mier to say that the Auditor-General had
queried whet was being done at present.

THE ]PREMER (Hon. 11. Collier-
Bouldr-in reply) [5.21]: I do not think
there is any danger of the measure applying
in the way suggested by the member for
East Perth. It certainly is not intended that
it should apply to any except Government
bookkeeping. It could not he applied to sys-
tems of bookkeeping for private concerns,
traders and business people generally.

Mr. Latham: It would apply to an in-
corporated society working under an Act.

The PRiEMIER: But the Governor-in-
Council could not lay down methods of
bookkeeping for business people and comn-
mnerce generally. Too much importance has
been attached to the first portion of the
proposed new section and not suffitcient
importance to the last two lines. It pro-
vides that where provision is made for keep-
ing books for any of the purposes of the

Act and any method or system commonly
used in commerce for keeping and preserv-
ing records and accounts is adopted with
the approval of the Governor-in -Council, such
inethod or system shall be deemed to be a
book f or the purposes of the Act,

ERon. Sir James Mitchell:- That would
mean the approval of the Government.

The PRMIER: Yes, but purely for
keeping the accouts of departments. I am
sure the Bill is restricted to systems of book-
keeping for Government departments. Cr-
tainly that is the intention. Let me read,
for the information of the Leader of the
Opposition, a report made by the UJnder
Treasurer-

Certain Acts of Parliarneit, enactedl before
modern methods of bookkeeping anti record-
kee ping wvere in e xistence, r-efer to ''boo k'' and
the lair offices have had to advise the Auditor-
Oecrral and departments; seeking to adopt up-
tn-date systemts thiat such articee as loose-
leaf ledgers, cards, etc., are not books within
the meaning of the Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have been
in use for years.

The PREMIER: But it has just been
discovered that they are not books within
the meaning of the Act.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Why do you
want to discover that after 20 years%

Mr. Thomson: Have they been used for
20 years?

Non. Sir James Mitchell: Yes.

The PREM4IER: The report continues--

It is proposedl to overcome this difficulty by
eniacting that Government departments may
use any modern system as used in eonuneree
for bookkeeping and preserving records and
accounts, provtided such system is approved by
the Governor-itt-Council; and if such system is
approved by the Govcrnor-in-CouneiI then the
method adopted shall be deemed to be -a

hook " for audit and other purposes

Hon. G. Taylor: If those words appeared
in the Bill, it would be perfectly plain.

Mr. Kenneally: Or if there were re-
ference to Government departments.

The PRE-MIER: The report continues--

The chief departments concerned are the
Tlreasnry and the Supreme Court, the Tresunry
as regards accountancy and the Supreme Court
as regards registers kept for bills of sale
and other matters which have to be registered,
and which would be kept infinitely better and
more systematically by utilising a card system
or some other system, which the law officers
now advise cannot be called a ''book.'
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Take the Bills of Saile Act, 1899, as reprinted
in -1925,. It will be Seen that the mnethod in
which the registrar is istructed to keep bills
of sale shall consist of a registered book, de-
tails being given Of hLow the register book is
to be kept. This prevents a better method of
keeping these records being adopted. The
officers concerned have put up a very good
report showing whaot an immiense amnount of
time is now- wasted, pointing out that uinder
the present system mtembers of the public hav-
ing to search registers take an hour or more
before comnpleting one search, and then they
run thu risk of missing the name for which they
aire searching, whereas if a modern system -were,
followed, the searchers could go straight to
the namue of the person required.

A sinuilar mystemt is being followed in the
Titles Office in connection with certain mat-
ters as regards which the Act has not specified
any special method of record, and every antis-
factioii is being obtaned.

There is no doubt that the intention is merely
to improve the efficiency of and perhaps
effect economy in Government departments.
If the House is satisfied with that explana-
tion and passes the second reading, I do not
propose to take the Bill into Committee to-
day, and I shall have further inquiries made
as to whether the iclause clearly expresses the
intention or whether it might be made more
explicit.

Hon. G. Taylor: You have made it per-
fectly clear.

The PREMIER: But some members seem
to think the language in the clause does not
clearly express tbe intention. It would be
made clear if we stipulnted that the Bill was
f'or keeping and preserving records and ac-
counts ini Government departments.

Hon. G-. Taylor: That would mneet the
position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Have the dis-
cussion on the clause and then you will know
what is desired.

The PREMI1ER: MHembers have expressed-
their opinions and have made clear what
they desire.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-TRANsFER oF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Received from the Council and, on mnotion
bjy 'Mr. J. H. Smith (for Mr. Davy), read a
first time.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT,

8econd Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON, SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.31]: I cannot approve ot the Bill.
The parent Act is perfectly clear, and sayE
that members of the Licensing Bench must
he appointed for a term of three years. The
term is Aixed at that period for obvious
reasons. The court is of the highest import-
azce, and should not he subject to any con-
trol. by the Government except as Parliament
has provided by the Act itself. Apparently
on the 15th Auigust these magistrates ceased
to hie magistrates, and anything done by them
since then is illegal. They are now no more
magistrates than hon. members on the Trea-
cury bench are. The position set up is diffi-
cult and unfortunate. Acting no doubt in
the belief that they wtere properly consti-
tuted, the licensing magistrates have gone on
administerin g the Act. Everything done by
themi has doubtless been done properly,
though done without authority. The Bill
provides that licensing magistrates may be
appointed for six months or a less period
from time to time. Thus the court could
be kept going by appointments for six
months, and a further six months1 and then
a further six months, and so on. If any
Act requires serious administration, it is the
Licensing Act. YeK Government should inter-
fere in the slightest degree with its adminis-
tration. 'Magistrates, if not appointed for a
fixed termi of three years, wo-ald not he as
free as one would like them to be. T do not
know why the Government wish to make
appointments for six months instead of three
years. In the first instance, I believe, the
re-appointment was missed when the date
Camep round.

The Premier: It was overlooked.
Hon. SIR JAMES MITCHELL: We muswt

validate what has been done, but I do not
think the House should go beyond that. Acts
of Parliament are prepared with consider-
able thought, and passed after long discuis-
,ion. For what seemned to Parliament a per-
fectly good reason at the time, we said there
0ihould not he any short-term appointments.
No measure has received such careful scru-
tiny or so much attention as the Licensing
Act, except insofar as it provides for the
appointment of these magistrates.

The Premier: When a Bil is reon-
structed by a select committee, there fre-
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quently are conflicting provisions after-
wards.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I agree
with that, especially when the select comn-
mittee are moved not from inside but firom
outbide.

Mr. Mann: The select committee made
that Bill a good measure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
was a generous desire to make alterations,
as a result of which Parliament drifted in
connection with the appointment of the
licensing beach. However, the term was
miade three years in order that the licen-
sing magistrates might be perfectly inde-
penident, as all magistrates should he. The
Grovernment have the right to remove the
licensing magistrates if the administration
of the Act does not prove satisfactory.
In earlier days we appointed resident
magistrates to the licensing bench; but
that system has been departed from. A
chairman was appointed from outside the
service. He came from the goldfields. It
was thought desirable to have a goldfields
man on the licensing bench. Now, appar-
ently, these magistrates are men who can
carry on other businesses. With this change
in the appointment of the majority of the
mag.istrates Tmust come great care on the
loart of the House in giving powers to the
Government. If the Government have the
right to make short-term appointments,
they will be practically in entire control
of the work of the licensing bench. I shall
not support the Bill, though I amn prepared
to support a measure validating what has
been done. Let us leave it at that. The
position of these magistrates will be some-
whet altered when theFmoni- in the com-
pensation fund run out.

The Premiier: They will run out when
the contributions run out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I believe
the total of the contributions is small. A
c-hange may hare to be made in that re-
spect.

The Premier: Nearly all the reduction
work is done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This im-
portant work cannot be done except by
men giving their whole time to it. Under
the Act it is expected that the magistrates
shall make themselves fairly familiar with
the manner in which licensed houses have
been conducted; and I believe the mnagis-
trates have dofte so- They visited most of

the country towns, and they know a great
deal of what has happened. However,
there seems to be a weakening on the in-
4pection side, which is the important side.

The Premier: As a fact, the inspection
staff has increased in numbers. Constables
have been appointed licensing inspectors as
part of their ordinary police duties.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Apart
froin the work done by constables, there
oLLght to be some other provision for ade-
quate inspection. We ought to see that
people who want accommodation are ac6com-
modated, andl generally that the Art is car-
ried out.

The Premier. There is one inspector
whose whole duty is licensing work; that is,
apart from the Chief Inspector.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL.: The work
is wvell done, and hotels are very well con-
clueted indeed.

The Premier: in soni ceases the inspec-
tors are too strict.

itron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
that is wrong. Money has been compulsor-
ily spent on unnecessarily expensive hotel
buildings in many country centres. At the
same tune, country hotels arc pleasant
places to stay at, and are excellently run.
Howvever, it is wrong to spend £50,000 on
a hotel in a country place. The cost of
upkeep anid running is considerable, and all
that expense has to come out of the pock-
ets of local customers and the travelling
public. This criticism refers nat to the in-
spector's work, but to the work of the
bench. For instance, there is no need for
mosquito curtains where there are no mos-
quitos.

The Premier: And septic tanks should
not be insisted upon where there is no
water supply.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Where does the
Bill provide for mosquito nets?

Hon. GI. Taylor: That is in the parent
Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES IUITCHELf,: All these
matters are it the discretion of the licen-
sing magistrates, and do not appear in the
parent Act.

Flon. W. D. Johnson: I think you arc
in a stone-walling mood today.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. The
present is an opportunity for the lion.
member interjecting to discuss the ques-
tion. In his district there are complaints
about the decisions of the licensing bench
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-at Midland Junction, for instance. It
is important that we should discuss the
matter now, and that the licensing bench
should get some idea of what lion, mem-
bers think of the work that has been done.
The licensing bench have enormous pow-
er, and control the size of the business
to be done and the cost to be incurred in
erecting accommodation. They can also con-
trol. details of management. Their duties
are important, and those duties have been
performed very well indeed.

Mr. Corboy: There has been a vast ini-
proveinent in recent years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, nat-
urally; otherwise the improvement stands
to the credit of the late Government. The
Premier should limit this Bill to the vali-
dationa of what has been illegally done. If
for any good reason he wants to appoint
the members of the licensing bench for one
short term, provision should he made for
that in the Bill; hut to give continuing
power to appoint the bench for less than
three years seems to mec quite wrong.

ffon. G. Taylor: Very wrong indeed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If there
be any good reason why just now, possiblyv
owing to a change in ' connection with the
magistracy, the Government desire time for
consideration, I will approve of such a pro-
vision; but I will not approve of unlimited
power to appoint for a lesser teirm than
three years. I realise that reduction of
licenses no longer plays an important part
in. the work of the licensing bench. Pos-
sibly, in time resident magistrates will do
much of the licensing -work.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.45): We
should have some permanlency writh our
boards, and paiciularly a board such as
this that deals with important matters
throughout the State. The Premier told usq
that this was really a validating Bill, but
the Bill does iiot bear out what he said,
because it provides for the extension of the

tenm of office "from time to time."
The Premier: I will be content with the

first six moniths.

Mr. LATH AM: Then there can be no ob-
jection to the Bill. I realise that mistakes
will occur in the best regulated families.
Government officers are no more immune
from the liability to make mistakes than
anyone else. Provided the Premier agrees

to sitike out the words *Ifr.oj tine to time"
there can be no great objection to the Bill,

MR. MAIM (Perth) [5.46]:- It is neces-
sary that thle Bill should be passed to vali-
date what has been done by the Government.
But the Government should take into0 con-
sideration wvhether tile licensing- bench, ais
no0w cOII.titi~ted, cannot be dispensed with,

The Premier: As a mnatter of fact, tVic
idea of the appointment for six months was
to give us time to consider the whole ques-
tion of the constitution of thle court.

Mr. MIAN N: I had the lionoar of being a
member of the Royal Commission that in-
vestigated thle licensing laws and with thie
present 'Minister for Works and the member
for 'Suhiaco, I took an active part in the
drafting of' what is now the Act. At that
tinie it was clear that a considerable amount
of work had to be done in the way of the
cleaning up of the liquor tr-ade, particularly
on the gold fields and in some of the couontry
towns. That work has been completed and
all that there is now for thle board to do is
to hear applications for transfers of licenses
from one person to aniother and applications
for new licenses in new districts. The latter
do not occur very frequently.

The Premier: And to see that all existing
lice nsed premises are kept up to the stand-
ard required by the Act. That is a big
work.

Ill. M1ANN: At the same time, I do not
think there is enough work for three men to
do. It could all hie done by one man-

The Mfinister for Works: IDon't you think
it would he placing too great a power in the
hand- of one nn

M1r. MANN: I do not think %o. I was
going~ to suggest that if we had a Nii-sing
magistrate permanently appointed, lho could
act with the resident magistrate in the dis-
trict in which a particular application was
being made.

The Premier: That was how, under the
old Act, so many unnecessary licenses. were
g"ranied all over thle country.

'Mr, 'MANNN: There was no licensing
miagistraite at that time.

The Premier: There were three.
Mli. M.NANN:- The work was done by the

resident magistrate. I suggest that all that
is now necessary to do could he done by~ a
magistrate with experience of the licensing
laws, acting in conjunction with a resident
magistrate of thle particular district.
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Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I hope we shall
never go back to that system again.

Mr. MAINN: At that time we bad 'a magis-
trate acting with two local justices.

The Minister for Works: I was one of
the justices who sat on the bench.

Mr. M1ANN: A magistrate with a know-
ledge of the liquor laws could well do the
work acting with the local resident magis-
trate or police magistrate as is done in Vic-
toria.

The Premier: Victoria has a court like
ours-three permanent men.

The Minister for Works: What you sug-
gest is the South Australian system.

Mr. MANNL: South Australia has one
magistrate and lie acts with the resident
Magistrate of thie district in which the case
is being heard. The present bench-and I
ain loth to criticise magistrate or Govern-
ment officials-are not all practical in their
decisions. They have issued most extraor-
dinary instructions to licensees, instructions
quite incapable of being carried out. The
member for Guildf'ord mentioned an in-
stance when lie referred to mosquito nets.
Of course it is very nice to hare mosquito
nets in hotels.

Mr. Thomson: They are very essential in
some places.

Mr. MANN: In some country hotels they
have ordered that two parlours should be
provided, in hotels where bedrooms were
more necessary than parlours.

The Minister for Works: The Act pro-
vides that there shall be two sitting-rooms.

Mr. MNANN: At a place like Derby they
inquired why the hotel did not have bath-
beaters, and they issued instructions that
meat safes should he kept on the verandah
instead of in places away from the heat.
In fact, the members of the beach have
shown that -they are not practical when ad-
ministering the Act. Considering all these
things, it might be wise, now that all the
cleaning up has been done, to alter the per-
sonnel of the board. This could be done on
the score of economy and in the interests of
better administration. I repeat that one
magistrate, acting with the resident magis-
trate of a particular district, could now do
all the work that is necessary.

HON. G.. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)N
p5-52] : The Bill was to an extent objec-
tionable but the debate has satisfied the
Premier that what is really -required now is

to validate what haas been done. The House
will be justified in agreeing to that part
of the Bill, but to give power to do the
oilier things proposed would be unwise. T
am pleased that the Premier has accepted
the suggestions that hare been made in the
course of the debate.

On motion by Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journedi.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1929-30.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Lambert in the Chain.

Department of the Minister for Mines
(Hon S. W. 'Munsie, Minister).

I ote-3lines, £103,476:

MR. CHES SON (Cue) [5.5%]:- Last
night the Minister for Mines gave us the
fgures relating to miners' phithisis and the
results reported to date. The statistics dis-
closed a serious state of affairs. We were
told that the total amount of compensation
that had to be found to the 30th June last
was no less a sum than £104,650, and that
it was estimated the compensation for the
current financial year would amount to about
£43,000. It is regrettable to think that up
to the present time 371 men have been re-
-ported to be suffering from tuberculosis
since the inception of the Act in June, 1925,
anid that of that total 115 have died, 140
are totally incapacitated, and 72 are fit for
only ordinary or light work. The total
number of dependants of deceased and total-
ly incapacitated men who are still eligible
for compensation is 355, comprising 86
wires, 59 widows and 210 children under
,16 years of age. Everyone will agree that
it is the State's obligation to look after these
people, but the difficulty presents itself
.when we realise that we cannot add any
further imposts to the industry. If we at-
tempt to do anything of the kind, the result
must he to close down some of the big mines
where so much development work is going
on at the present time, and where many
men are being employed. Some people
might say that it would be a good thing
if the mines closed down, but I do not hold
that view. There was a time when the in-
dustry might hare made provision to
compensate these men, and that was when
it Was ill a prosperous conditfon. In.
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those days we might have increased the
royalties on the gold produced and in that
way established a compensation fund. It
would be folly to attempt to do anything
of the kind now. In days gone by it -was
pos-sible for any individual to secure em-
ployment in a mine. There wvas no thouglit
of a medical examination and we found
men coming to this State from South Africa
and elsewhere, where tuberculosis was pre-
valent, and getting work underground in
the mines of this State. These men have
come here, worked umderground, and by
that means have disseminated germIs in the
mines. Some years ago I had a talk on
this question with Dr. Blanchard who was
then at Cue. He expressed the opinion that
germs were in the underground workings.
Everyone knows the mortality that occurred
in the Great Fingal mine. That was a
quartz mine, and the nature of the lode
mwaa such that the dust impaired the lungs
of the men. As the germs were under-
ground, mien could not be employed there
for any length of time without contracting
the dread disease. In those days no provi-
sion was made for examination prior to
engagement. To-day every man who goes,
underground must first be medically exam-
ied. In places wrhere there are no X-Ray

plaints the local doctor has no opportunity
to say definitely whether a man has the
disease or not, although he may appear to
have the symptoms. The Great Fingal paid
over £E2,000,000 in dividends- It would never
have missed a small royalty in the old days
to make provisioa for the men. It has,
therefore fallen upon the State to look
after those who have been stricken down.
We know what the industry has done for
Western Australia. An obligation is now
east upon the people to assist the afflicted
persons. No one has a right to complain
of what the State is doing. It is no use
lamenting over the past; we must now pro-
vide for the f uture. The aecessary safeguards
for health can be installed in every new
mine. The primary facility is that of ade-
quate ventilation. The whole trouble in the
past was due to lack of ventilation and lack
of a proper distribution of air. The dust
was another important f actor. In the big
mnines there is no regularity about firing.
This is done at any time on a shift, with
the result that smoke and fumes are about
the men all the time. Most men who worke.1
in the industry for any length of time had
no chance to escape the disease. In addi-
tion to the necessity for providing an ade-

quate supply of air to flow in every work.
in-g plate in undiminighed quantities, as is
provided for in the Mines Regulation Act,
the conaditions~ should be altered to ensure
a certain amIoutt or air going into every
place', as 'well as to ensure the regulation of
the time of firing and the use of water jets.
The Minister has said that the Mining Act
will be amended and that it will provide for
water lining machines. This will greatly mini-
mnise the dust nuisance. If the dust nuisance
is overcome, sufficient air is made available
throughout the mine, water is freely used,
and the fumes after tiring are got away,
inining will be made more attractive to the
workers. There will be less difficulty in get-
ting men to go into the mines. At present
mining is not attractive. Companies are be-
ginning to realise that better results are
achieved from better conditions. If the con-
ditions are not good, the results correspond.
Ons the lKalgoorlie fields the mines to-day are
fairly well ventilated, owing to a -recognition
by the companies, of this important fact. We
ran profit by past experienve. The facilities
I speak of will not he costly in the ease of
new mines. They must be equipped withj
proper ventilation2 the dust nuisance must
be abated and the time of firing must be re-
gulated. These things will make the mining
indnAtiy a healthier one to work in, although
it will still not be as healthy as some other
industries. According to the figure;, mining
is on the decline. I was very hopeful that
with the necessary capital quite a number of
shows would soon be producing. What they
require is up-to-date treatment plants. Un-
foi tuniately, such plants have not yet been
placed upon these mines--. A great amount of
development is going on at Wiluna. In-
deed, Westei a Australia, from a min in g point
of view, is depending- very largely upon that
particular (Ievelopment. The Government
themselves have laid out a great deal of
munecy in building a railway to that centre.
They are satisfiedt, fromt the opinions ex-
pressed by the State M,%ining Engineer. that
the mine will show a, fair profit. A, pilot)
plant has been working there for some years.
The mine is one of the best developed in
Australia. It is only a question of gold ex-
traction. That problem will have to be
solved by the metallurgical chemist. I feel
confident that the Wiluna mine will never be
a burden upon the State. The company are
satisfied that they will get results. This will
mean the opening up of a big mine which
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Im-. btat-i clos;ed down for some years because
of tiue failure to get good extraction.- The
I ottanui and Lancefield wines are also big
properties. The assay results were good, but
the companies could not get the gold extrac-
tion from the ore, and had to close dow-n.
It was stated by the manvagers at Youainmi
th 'at in the stopes they were operating, 58s.
dirt was buried there and could not be
treated profitably. If results c!an be ob-
tained at Wiluna, they can also be obtained
at Y'onmi and Lancefield. That would
mean a great deal to the State. There are
one or two good propositions in the Cue
electorate. A good deal of money has been
spent on the Big Bell mine. No less than
seven bores have been put down, and there
has been opened up a lode that is l1fift.
in width in every instance. Throughout the
lode the values exceeded 25s. per ton. This
is one of the biggest lodes in Australia, and
it can only be treated on a big scale. There
is good reason to hope that capitrl will he
forthcoming for the development of this mine.
A large number of in would then be em1-
loyed up)on it. Boring is also being carried

out by a syndicate in the Little Bell mine
alongside. I do not know what has beenv the
result, hut I nam hopeful that it will turn
out to be good. The Mararoa mine was un-
der offer to an English comfpiin v a little
while ago, but it -was not taken oven. This
wa; dlue to the large amount of capital that
was being sunk in Wiluna, and to thle Horse-
shoe merger proposition in Kalgoorlie being-
put through at the same time. The money
market in London was, therefore, tight. A
South African company is now dealing 'with
the proposition1 and 1 am hopeful it will
be taken over. That would mean the em-
pl'yment of a good deal of labour there.
Some execllent results have been obtained at
the Cue battery' . The j%finiqter referred to a
par-el of 24 tons yielding 178 ozs. of gold,
and another parcel of 40 tons from the same
show yielding 218 nra. From Lake Austin
100 tons yielded 600 oss. These are alumn-
doned mines. The parcel of 40 tons came
from a party who own a lease on the Fin-

ga lode. It looks a~s if these people were go-
ing to make a big rise- They have a decent
chute of gold going down and are satisfied
that they will do well. Other crushings have
gone over an ounce. In the ease of the Lake
Austin and Fingal mines the tailings went an
ounce to the ton, but these are not included
in the results. Through the Prospecting

Board the Government have assisted the ini-
dlustry ini a material manner. Every bona.
fide prospector is given asistance so longj
as he is; a nun of deent character. He is
gwien sustenance, tools and other equipment
so that he may carry out his operations. A
large amiount of inoney has been spent by
the Government omi this work. 'Most of these
men arc elderly people, for the young man
of to-day does not seem to take to that work.
The men who came across to the State as
liioaers ore still the only ones who are inter-
ested in pros-,petig. I have been owtr a,
great portion of the amriferous belt in this
State and feel satisfied that bigz finds will
yet be itneartlied. Most of the outcrops have
been located. People rushed through the belt
and anything that reprvesented an outcrop
wvas discovered. Prospecting must now he
d~one more systematically. Al1luvial gold is
found all over the place, but as yet the chutes
from which the gold camec have never beea
found. There is a big overburden in this
country, and before these chutesi are found
v great deal of systematic work must be
done. The men who go out prospecting must
be fairly well equipped. WVhen they reach
the places where alluvial is found, they can-
not rush over it as was dlone in the early
days. They have to work intensively to
locate the places from -which the gold ems.-
nates-that is the reason why no new big
finds, have yet been made. Th~e Prospecting
Board will assist any bona fide person to
search for gold so long as he does so in a
known auriferous belt.

Pitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.

Mr. CHESS ON: I desire to compliment
the Government on the assistance they have
rendered the mining induistry, firstly through
the Mines Development Vote, which has
created opportunities for large propositions
like Gwalia to employ considerable number.9
of men in development work. Money spent
in that direction means an excellent chane
of mines continuing to produce over a long
term of years, with benefit to the shareholders
and the added benefit of the Government's
advances being repaid. In regard to pros-
pecting, too, the Government have rendered
valuable assistance. I feel confident that in
the enormous auriferous belt of 'Western Aus-
tralia new fields 'will be developed. Thus our
empty spaces will be filled. In the North an
important find would answer the demand for
population. For many years to come the
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only prospect of peopling our North lies in
the discovery of gold or oil. The Government
are also giving every assistance in the cart-
ing of ore, thus bringing a show that is within
a radius of 25 miles to within a radius of
five miles. The Government allow 1s. per
ton, thereby enabling a prospector with a
show at a distance of 25 miles from the
nearecst battery to open up his proposition.
) Pan certify that prospectors are most grate.-
i'ui tor the assistance the Glovernment have
.rendered them. In myv own district there
has been no complaint biy any genuine pros-
pector, or by any mine owner wvho can put
np a reasonable ease. Fair treatment is griven
invariably. I am sani une of valuable re-
sults, as so tar Western Australia's aurifer-
ouis Lelt has only been partly explored. Out-
'stops have been found, but systematic pros-
pecting should result in the development of
important fields. I conmplimnent the Govern-
ment on their mining estimates.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [7.35]:
The figures quoted by the Minister as to
the call made by gold mining on the man-
hood of Australia, and of Western Austra-
lia in particular, give cause for grave anxi-
ety. Last year the value of our gold pro-
duction was £1,671,093, and the Auditor-
General's report shows that the State Qaid
last year by way of compensation under the
Miners' Phthisis Act £E41,144, making a
total of £105,940 since the Act came into
existence. Comparing last year's figures
of production and compensation, it is seen
that for every £40 of gold won the State
had to pay £1 in compensation to afflicted
miners. Though realising the great debt
Western Australia owes to gold mining, one
cannot help wondering whether the price
paid in the health of our manhood is not
excessive, and whether it is not imperatively
necessary to adopt some method of mini-
mising the dreadful toll. We have profited
a good deal by the experience of South
Africa. I believe our Miners' Pbithisis Act is
based upon South African legislation. Might
it not be worth whbile to consider the pos-
sibility of alternative employments for men
engaged in the mining industry? The South
African mines employ about 1,500,000
natives. In mentioning this fact I know
that T am likely to be charged with wishing
to encourage black labour, but I merely de-
sire to drawv attention to the system adopted
in South Africa. There the natives work
in the mines and underground for three

years only, after which they return to their
kraals, their old open-air life and their rural
habits. As a result, natives who have
worked underground in South Africa are
not afflicted with the same serious amount
of disease as our miners. While in nowise
criticising the industry, one cannot help
wondering whether sufficient care is bei ng
taken of the health of the miners. The ov-
ermnent are to be congratulated on having
introduced a measure for the relief of
miners suffering from disease and thus dis-
abled from following their calling, but
might we not go a little further and by
incans of medical examination evolve a
scheme for preventing the continuance of
the drain on our miners' health?

Mfr. Marshall: The drain will be a dimin-
ishing one.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that. I
do know that at present it is most serious.
Further, there are the wives, and the child-
ren up to a certain age, of disabled miners
to be provided for. The Government are
endeavouring to meet the case of dlusted
men by placing them on the land near
Southern Cross.

Mr. Marshall: We are paying now for
the delicts created 25 years ago. Had
this Act been in operation 25 years ago,
the expense would not be so great to-day.

Mr. THOMSON: That is a matter of
opinion, and I shall not enter into an argu-
ment with the hon. member. I am deal-
ing with the question as it now presents
itself to us. On the Minister's figures the
drain, instead if decreasing, becomes a
greater factor year by year. The member
for Cue (Mr. Ch'3sson) said that the gems
of the disease are in the ground.

Mr. 31arshall: Yes, unfortunately.
Mr. THOMSON: It remains to he seen

whether with the aid of science we can ex-
tirpate those germs and thus make mining
a healthy industry. I hope this will prove
practicable, and I am sure every member of
the Chamber joins me in that hope. The
Grovernment have acted liberally, even 01l-
i~iInz fm-hon of the disabilities grmut to
pay insiurncee premiums under the Work-

c;'Compensation Act, thus helping 0,t In-
dustry though the disability in question can-
not be described 2s of Federal origin, hay-
inr bpen hnuposed bi the State ParP 'mawat.
Alli vetions of the Chamber desire to amsiqt
the Minister to increase gold production. It
has been suggested that amalgamation of
nines wrould result in reduction of costs-
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That may be the case, or may not; I can-
not say, not being an expert miner. After
all, it is, the cost per ounce that tells, It
is said that for every ounce of gold that
comes out of the earth, considerably more
than an ounce goes into the earth.

Mr. Marshall: That has been so in the
past, when costly buildings were erected pn
tile Iea.eold before it was known who't tire
mng, was worth.

Mr. THOMSON : That may be correct;
1 shall not enter into that phase of the
siff-,)ict. I wish to state my persona; rle-
site C., stand solidly behind the Government
in thei-, er~deavour to increase the State's
gold isrodr'etion. When replying, th Mlin-
ister might make a reference to the Ravens-
thorpe smelter case, to which there are allu-
sions in the Auditor-General's report. I
know the Minister had nothing to do with
that; it represents a legacy the Governm ent
have to carry. It seems to me that we have
arrived at a state of perpetual motion re-
garding this difficulty, and it appears to be
imipossible to i-eat-l finality. I believe the
Minister has been making an endeavour to
arrive at a solution.

The Premier: It has been a harvest for
the legal profession.

Mr. THOMSON: It has been an abso-
lute gold mine for the lawyers.

Mr. Davy: I have not had a bob out of
it. at any rate.

The Premier: The member for West
Perth is about the only lawyer who has not
benefited.

Hon. G. Taylor: He is waiting his turn.
The Premier: Perhaps he will come in at

time finish.
Mr. THOMSON: I am not criticising the

Minister because I believe he has been
honestly endeavouring, in common wvith those
who preceded him in his office, to reach
finality. I understand from statements that
have been published in the Press that con-
siderable interest has accrued and heavy
legal costs have been incurred in connec-
tion with the litigation. Perhaps the Mini-
ister will yet be able to solve the difficulty.

The Minister for Mines: We bad a hard
try and the Chief Justice was with us, but
the Full Court overruled the Chief Justice.
I do not know how I can possibly finalise
it now.

31r. Davy: I will tell you!
The Premier: I am afraid this problem

will be handed down to our successors for
ever.

Mr. THOMSON: There does not seem
to be a very hopeful outlook. I assure the
Minister that anything I can do to encour-
age the extension of the gold mining indus-
try, or any other mining interests that will
be profitable to the State and also to those
engaged in them, will he done readily. I
notice that provision is made for an inspec-
tor under the Miners' Phthisis Act. I have
been told that there is a certain amount of
dre-ad amongst the men who are inspected
that they will not receive the consideration
they think they are entitled to.

The Minister for- Mines: Where did you
get the information that there was an in-
spector appointed under that Act?

Mrt. THOMSON: I understand there is
an inspector who has the right to say
whether or not men will be brought under
the provisions of that Act.

The Minister for M~ines: I do not know
anything about that, and I am the Minister
for Mines.

Mr. THOMSON: I am pleased to bear
that; I -was informed that there was such
an inspector.

Air. MarshaLl: That was wrong.
Mr. THOMSON: Then I shall not pur-

sue that matter further. I trust the hopes
of the Minister will be realised, and that
there is a new era of prosperity before th'
gold mining industry of this State. On a
recent visit to the goldfields it was satis-
faetory to mie to note that instead of peo-
ple concerning themselves with the selling
and removal of houses, they were more in-
terested in the erection of homes.

Mr. Marshall: You come to Wiluna next
month and T will show you what is hap-
pening!

Mr. THOM.%SON: That is a satisfactory
aind healthy sign, and I hope it will con-
tinue. I trust that the amalgamation of
various mines will help towards the pros-
perity we hope for, that future develop-
mntns will provide healthy employment, and
that instead of large sums having to be
paid to miners as compensation under the
Miners' Phthisis Act, whoever may be Min-
ister for Mines next year will be able to
inform us of a decline in the number of
men compelled to he brought under the
provisions of that measure.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[7.50]: 1 do not desire to delay the passage
of the Mines Estimates. Over L42,000 is
provided for compensation under the Min-
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ems' Phithisis Act, and the rest of the money
that we are asked to vote concerns salaries
only. I was rather struck by the statement
made by the Minister regarding the effect
the mining industryhsuo toeem
ployed in it. There is 110 doubt about the
human toll. The figures given to us last
night were alarming. Tile Minister did not
advance any suggestion as to how that state
of affairs could be prevented inl the future.
We know that in sonic of the newer mines
that are being opened tip, better provision
for air is being made, as well as in connec-
tion with developmental wvork, than was done
on the mines of the Golden Mfile. A state-
ment by the Mfinister appeared in the Press
to the effect that a new process for the treat-
ment of ore had been sueessullv tested on
the goldfields and that the flovernment in-
tended to subsgidise the installation of new
plant to enable that process to operate. I
commend the Government on their decision.
Tf it can he proved that wet ore can be
brought to the surface without adding to
the cost of treatment, it will represent a
great advance in safeguarding- the health of
the miners working below.

The Minister for Mines: I think so, too.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Can the Minister tell

the Committee whether the process las been
successfully operated onl any extensive
scale?

The Minister for Mines: Somnething like
400 tonis have been treated in various
parcels.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I understand that the
installation of the necessary plant wilt cost
about £E20.000 and that the compiany desire
assistance from the G4overnment. According
to the statement in the Press, the Minister
stated that if certain arrangements were
made the Government would advance about
£C10,000. If this proces is likely to prove
successful, the Government wvould lie justi-
fied in spending anly amount within reason
to put the plant into working order. Ac-
cording to the Estimates, wre will spend
£E40,000 odd this year in connection with
miners who have been a ffected by their work
underground, and that expenditure will eon-
tinue in the future. If the new system
proves successful, it will mean a great sav-
ing under tllat heading. I understand that
the new process will mean that plenty of
water will be played on the ore as it is
broken down below. It will be wet when it
reaches the surface, and it canl be treated

without bring dried as, is necessary under
[lie presenlt process. The necessity for
drying the ore involves doable handling
and added cost. Rtecognising the value
of the new process to the industry, and the
beneficial effect it will have on the health of
the miners, the Government will he well ad-
vised to render everIy assistance possible.

Mr. Marshall: I do not think that the
watering of the ore will be altogether pleas-
ant for those who are working dowvn below.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Surely it is better
for the nien to put up with that unpleasant-
ness, in) thle intere~ts of their health, than
that thy v hould continne working under
present conditions and go to anl early grave.

Mr. Marshall: That is so, but it wvill be
rather inconvenient for the ina working
wi4th the water coming down on them.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: At ainy rate, I think
it is worth trying out iii an endeavour to
ininimise the dager that conlfronts the
mniners to-day. It will be worth the expense
involved. I do not think the Government
should he afraid to spend a few more
thousand pounds than has been indicated,
in an effort to test ont this proposition.

The -Minister for Mines: There need be
no doubt about it: it will bie given a trial.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 1 am glad to bear
that. I think thle Minister fold us that
about £:80,006 ]had beet, spent in a~si~tance
rendered to the Son~s of Gwalia Mine. I
was pleased to hear him say' it wi's hoped
that with a few more thousand pounds spent
on development work, the mine would he on
at payable hasis and able to carry on. Any
exjpenditure that wvill enable a mine to op-
rate For vuirs ;ad pay dlividendis i- -'re-

lx' justified. The Government deserve
every credit for their action. When the
Minister replies I shall be glad to hear an
explanation regarding the guarantee in con-
nection with the Horseshoe mine.

The Minister for Mines: I will explain
that.

lon. 0. TAYLOR: I hope the Minister
will tellI us the position exactly
regarding the guarantee at the
bank and whether it was call-
ed upl. At the samne time I question the
legitimacy of the claim, because the company
declared a dividend the year before, repri-
senting an expenditure of over £30,000. I
claim that the money allocated for dividends
should have gone back into the mine for
further developmental purposes. As that
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money was not fortheoniing, there was no
alternative but for someone to step in and
the Government did so and kept the mine
working for a considerable time. With ref-
erence to prospecting in the back country,
I am sorry I have 'to confess that Govern-
ments have been backing prospecting parties
for the past 28 years without much success.
I am sure I could count on the fingers of one
hand all those whose ventures have been
attended with success. I do not desire to
daunt the Minister, I would not discourage
huim from sending men into the back coun-
try, especially the old prospectors who know
the country. Such men should certainly be
assisted. The members of the Prospecting
Board have done splendid work. I have
recommended several prospecting parties
and the board have given every considera-
tiorf to them. I do not want the Min~ister to
suggest to the members. of that board that
they should be a little more careful in their
judgment, because one never knows what is
ahead when he goes out prospecting.

MrMarshall: And you have not in the
preseat-day men the experience of the old
prospectors.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is quite true.
The old prospectors have died out, and the
3ounger men have not come on. Prospect-
ing does not appeal to the younger gener-
ation. That is easily accounted for, be-
cause there is not now the allurements for
young men to take tip the job.

Mr. Teesdale: It; is too far away from
the beer.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not going to
say that. But if there could be found a
new part of the State that had not been
prospected, ni rega11rding xvil~i there

refforts of l3onunzas fo~und, reefs
si'!dcd- with gold, endless alluvial on the
surface, we would have thousands of young
ni i- vta; ting out tn-morrow.

Mr. Clydesdale: And old ones as well.
liou. G. TAjYLO)F: Ve ', even the memi-

I .- 'or Roebournt and I might venture out-,
but if the member for Canning decided to
go, he would go in his luxurious inotor ear.
If there xver- to-day the induccments for
You'mg1 me-n go nut prospecting- that there
were in the old days, we would again find
young men going out. But as, it is, one
mnight travel in Western Australia hun-
dreds of miles from the rail head and find
every reef tapped, every slhmvirI gully pot-
hole and tested by earlier adventurers.

What inducemient is that to young inex-
perienred mew!?

Mr. 3. HI. Smith: But was not gold fre-
quently found by inexperienced men?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, but the first men
out were experienced prospectors. Others
coming after them chanced upon it lying
on the surface.

Marshall: In many instances they camp-
ed on it overnight and discovered it next
morning.

lion. G1. TAYLOR: I em sorry we can-
not find some effective means of stimniat-
iwng prospectin~g. tV frieud of ,nwie, a
very old prospector, is even now getting as-
sistance from the Government to go out to.
the Warburton Range. He was there 25
years ago and he knows the country well.
Hle is a bushman almost without equal in
A-ustralia, although like me, he is now get-
ting up in years. However, he is going out
again and I sincerely trust he will find
something worth while. As I said before,
most of these Estimates are for salaries.
The Minister, I Suppose will bring down on
the Loan Estimates the amounts to be ex-
pended for f urther development of mining.
When that is done we shall be able to help
himi wvith our encouragement and advice.

MR. MARSHIALL (Murehison) [8.5]: I
agree with previous speakers that it is pathe-
tic to see the huge expenditure in which the
.State is involved in supporting those afflicted
and rendered physically unfit for further
service by their ocecupation for long periods
in the gold mining industry. Let it be said
to the credit of the Government that while
it was a formidable finiancial task, nieverthe-
less they heroically took it on. One can only
compliment them on their humane feelings in
doing something to compensate those poor
unfortunate men arid their depeadants. For
it is very necessary' that those depenidants,
young people, on starting out in life should
he well equipped with good conditions and
reasonably good education. I am thankful
to the flovernment for all they have done
in that regard, and I agree with the Minister
that, after nf, while the expenditure at pre-
sent seems. very large, we may regard it as
being at its peak and hope that soon we
shall sac the beginning of a gradual decline
in this amount.

Mr. Thomson: Tell us what the position is.
Mr. MARSHALL: The position is that

for the past30 years no effort has been made
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to clean out the wines. The greatest crime
of all was that the disease was in the mines,
Untfortunately for mine owners and miners
alike, even the Mines Regulation Act, al-
though inherently efficient, was honoured
more in the breach than in the observance,
and there was no keen desire in anybody
to keep the mines clean and well ventilated,
Consequently we have bred in our mines,
particularly the deeper of them, the malady
known as miners' phthisis, which has become
rampant throughout the gold mining indus-
try. The trouble was that in the early days
men who were contagious in themselves were
invited to work without any very strict sup-
ervision alongside young, healthy men. In
many instances the younger men contracted
the disease from the older men and quickly
died, because their constitutions could not
throw off the disease or even allow them to
stand up to it as wvell as the older men were
doin-. So our mind- became literally in-
fected. To-day we have cleaned out the seri-
ou-sly afflicted men and have in theI nuneVS
only the minor forms of the disease, such as
silicosis and fibrosis. All men carrying the
germ, afflicted wvith T.B., have been expelled
from the mines. Moreover, the 44-hour week
is a big factor for improvement, inasmuch
as it enales the mines to be aired and cleaned
out over the week end. So, with the eon -
tagious men gone, and the mnines cleaned up,
it is' only logical to assume that in the
course of a few years we shall see a decline
in the heavy expense the Government are
heroically carrying to-day. Had the Act been
in operation 20 years ago, the possibilities
are that this cost would not be one-third of
what it is to-day. In all probability within
the next five or ten years most of those
now being comipensated -wit] have made the
-rent sacrifice to the industry and passed
awvay. Again, the dependants of those men
as they grow up will be put off the com.-
pensation fund. if with nione but clehn,
healthy men in the mines we find in the
next two or three years we are getting
no relief, the best thing we can do wiill he
to dlose down the industry altogether.

M1r. Thomson: The i1finister last year
'hoped the amount would be less this year.

31r. M1AR SHALL: The hon. member
does not fully understand the position. Na-
turally a Treasurer with only a limited
amount at his disposal would desire that
the most acute cases should be taken out of
the mines, and that following the annual

examination those iuffering froui the discasi
even in a minor degree, should also go oul
Bat we could not take them all oat att one
because to do that would be to settle th
mining industry. Those men are all experi
enced practical miners and to take them al
coveni those with only slight signs of minen
phithisia, out of the mines at once, would b
fatal to the industry,

Mr. Thomson: But in their own interest
they ought to be taken out.

Mr. MARSHALL; And in the interest
of others, of those working with them, fo
we do not want the clean men to ha poi
soned, Had the laboratory officials taken
ont themselves to remove all in one hil
they would have left the minling indussr-
with only five per cent. of efficient met
Mliners cannot learn their business in liv
mninutes. A good shat tsman or a man whi
can go out in the level and economicall:
bore out the face, must have had vast ex
perience. So it would not have been ver
'rise to expel all affected men at once. Con
sequently this was not done, and so ther
is no sign as yet of any decline in th
amount it is costing the Governient to
compensate those men afflicted with th
disease. I hope it w'ill come; in fact,. an
c'onfident it will because we shal
have none but clean mnen going
in, and those who afre unfor
tunate enough to contract the diseasi
will bEF taken out. With the 4-hour week
a strict en Foreinent of the Mlines Regulatioi
Act; and with ventilation and sanitation a
the mines, up to date, I ami hopeful we shal
in a large measure get rid of the germ
Underground is the place where the gemn
thrives; it is at home away from the ray
of the sun ; the impure air in the corner!
o~f the mine is the condition that suits
best. ' With clean air going into the mines
with clean men employed and with the eon
taminated men being taken out, one cAiT
only hope that the cost to the State wlvi
be a declining one. I have to disagree witl
the Mlinister for -Mines when he says thal
the outlook for mining is brighter. ffavinr
in mind the Golden Mile and such largi
deposits as, Wiluna, the Big Bell, Reidy's
Youami and Lancefield, as well as othei
huge gold-bearing channels already known
I still am not convinced that the future hold.,
anything bright for the gold mining indus.
try. We have reached the stage where th(
cost of production has lust about overtaker
the margin of profit. Although the Stalt
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Government have done much for the indus-
try, what with the ever-increasing tariff and
the high taxation, direct as well as indirect,
only large companies with any amount oft
capital behind them are able to equip a
mine and carry on a form of inass produc-
tion. To such people only can we look to
put money into the industry. The cost of
producing an ounce of gold is increasing
every day, while the price of gold is stand-
ardised and no increase can be obtained for
it. With mass production on modern scien-
tific lines there is hope for the mining in-
dultry, but -wve cannot expect the one or
two big wealthy companies of the world to
concentrate on Western Australia. They
have interests abroad-in Africa, America,
South America and, I believe, to a
large extent in Siberia and Russia. I
think we Are getting a fair share of
their capital at Wiluna, but the in-
dustry in Western Australia is unattractive.
-it has reached the stage when investors
have begun to calculate. They reason that
ore is valued at 40s- and that it will cost
-as it will cost the people at Wiluna-
the best port of £.1,000,090 before they can
expect to treat an ounce of ore, irrespective
of the amount of gold they recover from
it. It requires a courageous board of di-
rectors to urfdertake propositions of that
kind. Had any prospector been fortunate
enough to unearti some of the deposits
to which I could refer-Mount Vernon,
Nabbern, Reidy's, Big Bell, Jimblebar and
others-prior to 1010, he could have walk-
ed out with £100,000 cash, whereas to-day
he would not get £C5,000 for any one of
them. That is due to the cost of producing
the gold having advanced to the point
where no profit remains. I do not intend to
take the State Government to task, but I
should like the Minister to explain how the
enormous sum of inoney allocated to the
mining industry by the Federal Govern-
ment was expended.

The Minister for Mines: We have not
yet received any of it to expend.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I knew that ,the
''huge" sum of £28,000 provided by the
Federal Government to assist the mining
industry in this State would cause the Mlint
ister some agitation.

The Minister for Mfines: For the wjhole
of Australia.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I understood that
£28,000 was our share.

The 'Minister for Mlines:. There was only
.C251,000 all told.

.1r. MA\LRSHALL: All that the Federal
(tioverninent failed to do was to create a
hoard to deal with the money. Had they
created a board, it would have swallowed
LIP the £25,000. 1 wondered whether the
Minister had received the money and
whether he had experienced any mental
fatigne in his ettorts to allocate it to meet
the. many requirements in this State. An-
other question I wish to ask the Minister
relates to Phil Saunders, one of the first
lprospettors in this State, who discovered
gOld in the Kimtberleys in 1884. According
to the list of compassionate allowvances the
Governmient grant him £75 per annum. I
.hould like to know whether Saunders is
in receipt of the old-age pension. The Min-
ister should ascertain, because Mr. Saund-
ers is entitled under the Old Age Pension
Ac tu receive only 12s 6d. per week by way
olf pension. -Ir the 1'ederal Governmenit are
not extending to him any special consider-
ation, all we are doing is to pay what the
Federal Government are justly entitled to
pay. Of the £75 we are paying, £-52 should
be paid by the Federal Government. Un-
less Saunders receives the advantage of
the allowance, I do not think the Minister
shouild continue to pay it, because we are
only paying what the Federal Treasurer

shudAnd would pay.
Mr. Wilson:- That is correct.
Mr'. MARSHALL: Let the Federal

Treasuirer meet his obligations and then
the 'Minister for M,\ines can step in and pay
what he considers to be a fair thing. If
he ean convince the Federal Government
that they should pay the £52, 1 would ad-
vnoeate the State Government paying the
additionnl £75.

Mr. Wilson: Suppose he is earning £3 a
week?

Hon. (0. Taylor: W~hatever he earns be is
entitled to.

Mr. 'MARSECALL: But the amount of
his earnings would be docked. Unless
Saunders receivies special consideration, he
is entitled to draw only what the other pen-
sioners get, and that is 12s. 6id. a week for
board and lodging.

11r. Chasson: Are not yout doing Saun-
ders a die-service by directing attention to
it?

Mr. 'MARSHALL- The Federal Govern-
ment should not hesitate to add the pen.
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sion to the amount paid by the State Gov-
ernment.

Hon. G. Taylor: Unfortunately 'we have
no control over the Federal Government.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, but we should not
pay the Federal Government's accounts,
anid that is what we are doing. If I had
my way, I would pay Saunders L175, pro-
vided the Federal Government paid their
£52 as well. That shows what I think ofi
Saunders and other men like him. If the
M1inister is not aware of what is going on
in the Federal Department, it is unfort-
unate. If 1 have the pleasure of heing here
when the Estimates are being discussed
ncxt year, I shall take care to he in pos-
session of the facts. The member for Mount
.1argaret (Hon. G. Taylor) was on the
right track when he spoke of prospecting.
While we do not want to speak disparag-
inglly of the men who are out prospecting
-T know several who are good bushmen,
efficient prospectors and real triers-we
have to face the facts. Years ago there
was no occasion, or if there was it was not
availed of, to prospect as men have to do
now. In those days prospectors rushed
hither and thither, and as, the member for
Mount Margaret said, the gold could be
picked up in its raw and clean state. Bay-
fey's party went over what is known as
tbe island of Nannine and picked uip 800
oz,;. of alluvial gold. No one knew they
were there until the horses were observed
on the island. Today men have to under-
take prospecting as, a scientific work. There
is no snch thine as, falling onl gold. It i-
necessary to under.-tand country, to loamn
for gold, costeen for it, and really prospect
for it. Take the prospect knoiin as Mount
Vernon. Mr. Corboy-not the member for
Tilgarn-found that.

H~on. G. Taylor: You need not have said
that because we all thought it was the
mnember for Yilgaru.

31r. MINARSHIALL: But T wish to disil-
lusion the hon. member- I was astounded
when I was shown how he managed to get
on to that deposit. He was passing over
what is known as a spinifex belt, making
towards nuriferous couintry' beyond,-when
be had the good fortune to see a lone
piece of quartz lying on the sandy surface.
He picked it up and found that it contain-
ed gold. He might have imagined, as many
prospetors; would have done, that aborig-
ines had earijed it there, hut he decided to

give the country a. trial. He -went dowx
five feet in the sandy country and Waj
I[Lcky enough to hit on the cap of thal
rich deposit. In the early days, no onw
would have taken any notice of that hii
of quartz. A speck of quartz containing
gold and lying in a belt of sandy couatr3
would not have received any consideration
I repeat that I cannot agree with the Min
ister that the prospects of the mining in
du.%try are so bright.

The Minister for Mines: There is a re,

Mr. ARSHAL L: Yes, in the known do
posits of the State, but every ton of on
extracted from a mine brings that mine on.
ton nearer to exhaustion. What I am con.
cerned about is the perpetuation of th(
industry. Having regard to the excessivi
cost of producing gold and to the fact thal
gold commands only a fixed price, prospect-
ing& is unattractive, and with a shortago
of experienced prospectors I regard thq
future of the industry with concern
There is only one system. which has been
adopted on a large scale by the present an
by previous Governments and which givci
any hope of efficient and economical pros
pecting at a depth, and that is diamond dril
ling. The previous Minister for Mines; set ou
upon a free boring policy. Immediateli
capital began to come in the bores weri
taken off that policy and put on the pounm
for pound basis. I have tried to prevai
upon the 'Minister to keep at least one bon
on the MIurchison under the policy that wa!
originally laid down, but he has stuc~k lovalti
to the pound for pound basis. He said tha
while anyone was Prepared to pay half tin
cost he would not alter the siystem. Borinj
is the only economicail way of testing ti
value of a mine. I do not say it is posi.
tively efficient, but it is more or less efficient
It is the best way to ascertain whet is below
If the Minister is not in possession of sutfi
cient drills now, he should lay in a furthei
supply without delay. They are greatly ir
demand. I believe they are required on thn
pound for -pound basis in the Kalgoorli(
district. He would not have much difficult)
about keeping one diamond drill going or
that basis there.

The Minister for 'Mines: I am doing mon(
than that. In Most cases, two drils are ir
operation.

Mr. MAR SHALT.: Three would not hN
out of place.
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The Minister for Mines: If you will get
me the money I will find the drill.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is another mat-
ter. We shall go on giving sustenance and
suhsidies on the pound for pound basis for
developing this or that small proposition in
the hope of unearthing something good, until
there is absorbed a great deal more than a
diamond drill would cost.

The Minister for Mines: Not the cost of
the drill; that is not the point. 'It is the
cost of keeping it going.

Mr. MARSHTALL: If the Minister can-
not get the money, that is an end of the
matter, hut the industry will suffer if he
cannot get it, People have been waiting for
two years at Peak Hill. There is at fine
well-known deposit there which only requires
to he tested at depth when in all proba-
hilitv plenty of capital would be available
to work the show. The Minister need not
ao any furthepr than Meekatharra to find
need for a diamond drill. "Boring both
north and soiith would probably reveal
something good. Withont A. drill no pro-
ress c-An he- made. When the Miniqter was

amending the Mines Regulation Act, T
thonoeit he would also Amend the Mining Act
in accordance with modemn ideas. At pres;ent
it is in conflict with modemn -Prctices. HeP
will find that the Nflnc; 'Regulation Act is at
variance with some of the reqrulations that
have 'been made under it. The re-ulations
Are, therefore. ultra vires. The Act says
thiq or that shall be done, hut the recrula-
dions declare that something to the contrary
shall he done.

The CHTAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in dis-cussing legislation.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am am-ally out of
order. That Act is like the Land Act.

The CHAI-RMAN: Again the hon. mem-
ber is out of order.

Mr. MARSHALL- Both require to be
consolidated and brought up to date. The
duties of a workmen's inspector are limited.
He works under the Mines Department and
is known as a check inspector. He has all
the powers of the Government nominee to
examine mines, but when it comes to enforce-
ing those things which by statutory au-
thority 'he is delegated with the power to
enforce, he must obtain the permission of
the Government nominee or the Government
inspector.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is not that right?
[42]
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Mr. MARSHALL: Not altogether. In
certain cases limitations might be made, but
to give the Government appointee the sole
right to say that those who commit a breach
of the Act shall not be prosecuted, except
by an official who is not a workmen's in-
spector, is going altogether too far. With
reservations a workmen's inspector should
have power to prosecute in certain eases.

Ron. G. Taylor- You mean tb institute
proceedings?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
Ron. 0. Taylor: Such circumstances

should he very limited.
Mr. MARSHALL: He should be able to

do it in some cases, thoughb I admit it would
be unwise in others. To-day if such an in-
spector holds an opinion contrary to that of
the manager of a mine, and the latter under-
stands the statutory authority under -which
the inspector is working, he can flip his
fingers at the official and refuse to do any-
thing. The only way to pull up a mine
manager who is committing a breach of the
law is to make him stand up to the law.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not much of that is
done.

Mr. MARSHALL: T do not know of one
case on the Murchison -where a workmen's
inspector has been debarred from the rizht
to enforce the Act. Hs has always had the
necessary sanction, -when it has been war-
ranted, from the Government appointee.
There may be managers in other parts of
the State who would take advantage of the
position in which the workmen's inspector
finds himself, and in such cases the latter
should be armed with the necesary powers.
r have Always advocated the abolition of
rises in gold mines. I am glad to hear from
the Minister that water-linerd drills are being
introduced to safeguard the health of the
individuals who are working in the mines.
Risingr is a form of work which could be
abolished from the mines without inconveni-
ence. I do not say it is rossibic to winze as
cheaply as it is to rise, but wherever nising
can he done winaing can he do~Le. The only
reason why rising is done is because it is
cheaper than wining. The Minister says
rising is 3d. a ton cheaper than the other
method. 1 do0 not think that constitutes a
good reason why the practice should be con-
tinued. I disagee with the policy. If the
Minister does not entirely abolish rising,
he should restrict it so that it can be used
only in certain defined circumstances.
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Hon. G. Taylor: Your objection to rising
is that it constitutes an inconvenience in
workring a mine?

Mr. MARSHFALL : Not exactly. I had
two reasons. The first has been more or less
overcome by the compulsory introduction of
water-lining which will put an end to the
dust nuisance. Rising means going from a
level upwards. Every man who is in a rise
stands on precarious ground.

Hon. G. Taylor: And it is very hot, too.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. All the gases,

the fumes and the foul air go towards
the dead end. There the man is work-
ing with the machine above him. Prior
to the change that was brought about
the dust used to shower upon him like
snow. Before the man can fire out after
boring out he has to lower all his machinery
and paraphernalia to the level. This may
be 100 feet down, but that would be the
maximum distance. He may actually be 60
feet or 60 feet from the bottom. He fires
out, and then has, to creep up as best he
can, not knowing what is above him after
the firing has taken place.

Hon. G1. Taylor: And he finds that his
candle will not burn.

Mr. MARSHAL: That is nothing com-
pared with his lack of knowledge as to
what is hanging above him He is in a
place 4 feet x 4 feet, and does not know,
after the shots have been fired, what the
ground will be like. He has to hang like a
flying fox while he bars. down the ground
to make it safe before be constructs a plat-
form to stand on. It is a rotten system,
and I fail to see why it should be perpe-
tuated. It is frequently used and is popu-
lar because it is cheaper than the other sys-
tem. If I were Minister for Mines, the dif-
ference of 3d. per ton would -not stop me.
If I did not entirely abolish the system I
would restrict it only to certain circum-
stances-

The Minister for Mines: The previous
Mnbister for Mines amended the Mining Act
to prohibit this being done above 10 feet
without the permission of the inspector. It
cannot be done anywhere in the State ex-
cept with authority- That has been the law
for 3%2 years&

Mr. MARSHALL: Is the Minister sure
of his ground?

The Minister for Mines: Yea.
Hon. G. Taylor- Ten -feet is not much

of a rise.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the Minister's pre-
decessor did anything, he did this, for I
heard him answer a question on the plat-
form at Meekatharra. According to his
reply to the people of Meekatharra, what
he did was to prevent rising in gold 'mining
beyond 10 feet without boxing. If what
the Minister has just said is correct, one
can only be thankful for it. I do not think
the inspector in my district is aware of the
position, If this cannot he done without a
permit, it is some safeguard.

Mr. Chesson: I think the inspector at
Cue knows all about it.

Air. MARSHALL:- It constitutes a big
step towards reform. Having regard for
the developments at Wiluna, I think I am
justifed in saying that nowhere in the his-
tory of gold mining in Western Australia
has any attempt been made to treat the
workers in the industry as they are being,
treated there. In the past shareholders
have thought only of what profits they
could make from a mine, and then closing
it down. In the ease of the Wiluna mine,
I am pleased to say that the directors and
manager in particular are showing th1em-
selves to be more than human. They are
complying strictly with the Mines Regula-
lion Act. They are building homres for
the employees, laying down recreation
grounds and in every way giving them hi-
wane consideration fronm the point of view
of sanitation, ventilation and the benefits
and pleasures of recreation after a day's
toil. When the Wiluna railway is beirnr
opened I hope the 'Minister will prevail upon
the Premier to make special provision for
sleeping accommodation in the town. The
hotels arc restricted in number and all
available space will be taken up. I want
Ll1 members of Parliament to be present o'i

that occasion, and to take with them their
wives and families' in order that they may,
see Wiluna.

Hon, G. Taylor: Have it before next
March!

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, for the hon.
member's special edification, as he will fin-
ish in Mfarch next.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
M.%r. MARSHALL: I hope every member

of Parliament wkill make a special effort to
travel by the first train to run on the Meeka-
tharra railway. At Wiluna those connected
with the early development of the miningr
industry in Weq;teru Australia will have the
opportunity to realise what a mining corn-
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pany can do for its employees from a hu-
minitarian point of view. Nowhere else on
the goldfields, of this State is such evidence
of humanitarianism, to be seen. I understand
that the Consols mine at Meekatharra has
had the good fortune--the Minister will
cheek me if I have been incorrectly in-
formed-to strike the lode immediately be-
low the workings of the old Fenian gold
mine. I am informed, further, that the lode
,carries fair values. I hope my information
is right, as these people took the chance of
buying the lease. I wish success to the syn-
dicate, who have carried on so courageously
with their development work. Indeed, they de-
serve every success that may come their way.
I hope the present Minister wil continue
to be Minister for Mines. Although t can-
not always see eye to eye with him, I have
no grievance against his administration.
In the main I have found him reason-
able, and at all times he has shown
himself sympathetic towards the industry.
Accordingly, I wish the bion. gentleman a
long term of office as Minister for Mines.
Lastly, I desire to thaink the officers of the
Mines Department, without exception, for
their courtesy and consideration in every re-
gard. Whenever I have had occasion to ap-
proach them, I have obtained every atten-
tion and received good advice.

MR. J. H. SMIETH (Nelson) [8.491:
Some hon. members may not he aware that
the great South-West is also rich in minerals.
Initially, I desire to pay a tribute to the
Minister for Mines for the assistance he has
granted to Greenbushes, the small Centre that
has produced over a million pounds worth of
tin. The hon, gentleman was, good enough
to authorise the expenditure of several thous-
ands of pounds in order to prove whether the
lin lodes exist at depth. Unfortunately the
diamond drilling did not prove successful.
However, some Greenhushes. residents are
still optimistic enough to believe that with
the introduction of capital Greenbushes will
again become an important mineral-produc-
ing Centre. I ask our generous Minister
to go thus far: let him continue the pound
for pound subsidy towards searching for
minerals in south-western areas approved by
the officers of the Mines Department. The
South-West has a great variety and a won-
derful range of minerals- It is a far cry back
to gold mining at Donnybrook, 'which centre
at one time promised to become a great gold

flo9

producer. Besides gold, the South-West bas
tin and coal, and wonderful prospects of oil,
on the search for which a great deal of money
has been spent. Further, we have tantalite
and felspar, and many other minerals. There
is mica at Collie, regarding which the
inister will receive a deputation to-

morrow. In introducing the mining esti-
mates the hon. gentleman made some alarm-
ing, statements as to the future of the in-
dustry. True, he prefaced his remarks by
drawing attention to new finds and the
analyses of gold production according to
tonnage. The figures read well; but in re-
ply to an interjection from me the Minister
said that the crushings were not from a big
Face, but practically picked ore. One can-
not help wondering whether it is worth while
to continue the industry. In its boom period
gold mining put Western Australia on the
m!up, and drew the world's attention to this
country. The Minister has told the Commit-
tee what he has had to do to-wards assisting
mines to obtain machinery, and how he han
been compelled to make advances to them in
order that they might continue working.
The hon. gentleman was perfectly justified
in doing what he did to keep the wheels of the
industry turning. But taking into account
the dreadful results to the miners, their suf-
ferings and their deaths, can one help ask-
ing whether it is worth while to maintain
the industry? What the member for Murchi-
son (Mr. Marshall) said on that head is
perfectly correct. The hon. member was
heroic about the Government of the day and
the manner in which they look after afflicted'
miners. But that is not being done by the
Government of the day; it is being done by
the people of the State, whose duty it is to
do it. Still, is it right to ask sound young
men to go into the industry and suffer the
same fate as older miners have suffered, the
fate of a living deathI I often wonder what
will be the ultimate result of Wil-una. The
member for 'Murehison said the company
were expending a million of money before
they could get an ounce of gold. From that
aspect it should be mentioned that the State
has committed itself to a vast expenditure
in building a railway to Wiluna. 1 do not
Yet know whether Wiluna is all right, but I
have great hopes of seeing that Centre em-
ploying several thousand men and bring-
ing our mineral production to the fore
again. At the moment something is
radically wrong with the industry. Costa
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must be reduced in order that both ends
may meet. According to the Mlinister's
statcnlentb, both ends are nut being made to
mneet at present. The large inies which have
operated Ior years are to-day in need of
Government assistance in order to carry on.
One can only bear in mind that the future
is on the lap of the gods. Large numbers of
families are dependent on the gold mining
industry, and therefore we must continue
it, hoping for a brighter future. I could
wish that the Minister's forecasts of hit
night had been based on a solid foundation
instead of small leaders. I do not agree with
the member for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G.
Taylor) that the pioneering spirit has van-
ished with the prospectors of thirty or forty
years ago, and that our young men will not
go out prospecting.

lion. G. Taylor:- That is not what 1 said.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The hon. member said

The young men of to-day were not going
out Prospecting for the reason that
the inducement was not there. If we
could discover a few more rich allu-
vial flats with nuggets to be picked up as
in the past, men would scatter all over the
country. All our mining fields were
not found by experienced miners. Take
the ease of Greenbushes. That field was
discovered by a man born in Western .Aus-
tralia, a kangaroo hunter named Dave Stin-
ton. He was shooting kangaroos just off
the lBunbury-road, and went to have a drink
of water at a creek nearby; there he saw
something like metal. It turned out to be
tin. That is how the Greenbushes tinfield
was found. I hope that the Minister will
consider favourably a continuance of Wis
policy of subsidising approved prospecitors.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hion-
S. W. Munsie-H1annans-in reply) [8.59]:
The Leader of the Country Party asked whe-
ther there was not some possibility of ob-
taining a final settlement of the Ravens-
thorpe smelter ease. I assure the hon. mem-
ber that he is not half as anxious as I am
to have the case settled finally. However, t
cannot forecast when a. settlement will be
reached, though everything Possible is be-
ing done to bring it about.

Hon. G. Taylor: I suppose you blame
the other side?

The MINXISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know whom to blame. I only know that
so far it has been impossible to obtain a set-

tlement on any conditions. The Leader of
the Country Party also spoke of an inspec-
tor appointed under the Miners' Phthisis
Act. In point of fact, no such inspector
has been appointed. The Act is practically
administerd by the Miners' Plitbisis Board,
which body includes a workmen's inspector.
That was so from the inception. AUl that
happens is that when a report is received
from the laboratory at Kalgoorlie that an
individual has been examined and found to
be suffering from tuberculosis, the name and
address of the man concerned is sent to the
workmen's inspector, Mr. Darcy, should the
man live in Kalgoorlie or Boulder, and the
inspector makes the necessary inquiries from
the individual and the mine where he was
working, to ascertain whether the miner is
entitled to be brought under the provisions
of the Act. That is all that I know of. The
member for Mlount Margaret (Hon. . Tay-
lor) urged that the Government should not
hesitate to find £1,000 or £2,000 extra for
the purpose of assisting the venture on the
Perseverance Mine in connection with the
new treatment proces. The hon. member
has nothing to fear on that score. I made
a statement to the Press recently to the
effect that the Government have definitely
committed themselves to a pound for pound
subsidy not to exceed £10,000 for that pur-
pose, and the directors hare since thanked
the Government and accepted the offer.

Mr. Davy: I suppose that is a loan.
The MINISTER FOR MIXKES: I can-

not say that it is a loan, because we have
advanced the money free of interest. Un-
less the company secure a reduction of 4s.
per ton, they will not have to repay any-
thing to the Government; if they secure a
reduction of 4s. per ton on present treat-
ment costs as the result of a new process,
they will repay the amount advanced at the
rate of 1s. per ton royalty. I do not know
of any instance in the history of mining in
this or any other State, in which any such
venture has been more liberally or gener-
ously assisted.

Mr. Davy: I should think not.
The MINISTER FOR MITS: My chief

desire in extending that assistance was to
conserve the health of the miners. The new
method represents a wet process as against
roasting. If it succeeds, it may he that other
companies will ask the Government for simi-
lar assistance. I want to make it clear that
the Government have agreed to assist the
compatny because they aye engaged upon an
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experiment. The company have spent a
considerable sum of their own money on the
proces and the metallurgist has beeni work-
ing on it for over two years. If by the
assistance rendered to the company it can
be proved that the process can be success-
fully operated, it will be of great benefit
to the industry. The plant will have to
treat 150 tons per day, and I regard that as
a fair trial. If it can be proved that ore
can be successfully treated by means of the
new process, surely that should furnish suf-
ficient incentive to the directors of other
mining companies to instal similar plant
without expecting any assistance from the
Government. Then again the member for
Mount Margaret wished to know what had
been done regarding the Horseshoe guaran-
tee. When the amalgamation took place, the
Lake View and Star Company took over
the liabilities of the Horseshoe with regard
to the £51,500, of which the Government
have not been called upon to pay a penny
piece. They have taken over the guaran-
tee now and consequently the bank is on a
much better wicket and so are the Govern-
ment. Not only have we now the assets of
the Horseshoe Mine, but those of the Lake
View and Star Company in addition. Our
position is much safer. As regards the
15,000~ that was loaned to the Horseshoe
mine, that amount bad to be taken over
hy the Lake View and Star Company as
well, but no final settlement has yet been.
reached regardling that matter Recently the
Government agreed that they would not ask
for the repayment of that amount for two
years, and would forego interest as from
the 1st January this year. The matter will
then be reconsidered. Regarding the re-
marks of the member for Murebison (Mr.
Marshall), I realise the good work that was
done by Mr. Saunders, one of the early
prospectors in this State. On the other
hand, I do not regard it as my duty, nor
would it be that of any other member of
the Government, to ascertain whether or not
Mr. Saunders is in receipt of an old-age
pension. If I know Mr. Saunders aright,
he would resent any such interference on
my part or on the part of anyone else. If
Mr. Saunders is not receiving a pension, and
he asked me to assist him to get it, I
would do all I possibly could for him.
Unfortunately, in view of the provisions of
the Invalid and Old Age Pensions Adt, I
do not think it would be legal to pay the
old age pension to him if he is in receipt

rill

of £76 a year. The next matter dealt with
by the hon. member referred to diamond
drilling. The Government have carried out
extensive operations with diamond drills at
their ownL cot. I told the hon. member that
it involved a question of money as to
whether we could continue diamond drill-
ing. I will go further and say that the
policy adopted by the department1 and by
me as Minister controlling it, is that if any
company or syndicate has sufficient faith in
any old workings or new ground to
put up half the cost of the boring,
the Government would be more justified
in assisting them on the same basis than
they would be to continue bearing the
whole of the cost on the off chance of find-
ing something payable. I do not intend
to say that I will keep one or two diamond
drills constantly boring at the expense of
the Government. The fact remains that
during last year there was one drill boring
all the time and sometimes there were two,

Hon. G. Taylor: What did that boring
cost per week?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I ean-
not tell the hon. member the exact cost, but
last year we bored 12,804 feet with the dia-
mond drills in various parts, of the State.
The Government provided £e8,350 from the
Mines Vote and £6,680 from the Federal
Disabilities Grant. On top of that the min-
ing interests, chiefly syndicates and com-
panies, provided £6,000. That was the ac-
tuni cost of the boring operations last year,
irrespective of the cost of the drills them-
selves. I am not going to alter that policy.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then over £C20,000 was-
spent on the work last year.

The M1IMSTER FOR MINES: Yes. We
h~ad five drills working most of the time last
year. The department had to take over two
drills that had been working in the North-
West. They had been engaged in boring
on the basis of £2 found by the Goan-n-
ment for £1 provided by the company. They
waere operating on the silver leadi show
at Ragged Hills. When boring operations
were finished them, the Government took
over the two drills and bored nine hole
in different parts of the North-West. T
am sorry to say that those holes proved to
be "duffers." Tn some instances no signs of
either reef or lode were found; in other in-
stancesq both were found, but unfortunately
they carried no values. The hon. member
also raised a point regarding wokin
inspectors having the same power as district
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itnbpecturs to initiate prosecutions. That is
a subject that has been discussed by miners'
unions for many years. Even at the latest
conference, the matter was discussed and we
were asked to make the desired alteration.
As Minister for Mines I do not feel dis-
posed to alter the present regulations. In
my opinion, they go far enough al;-_:j
Since the appointment of workmen's inspec-
tors in this State, there has been one in-
stance only brought under the notice of the
department of a workman's inspector being
desirus of prosecuting and the district in-
spector objecting to that course. That in-
stance occurred on the Murchison.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have you any idea as
to which officer was right?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was a dispute between the two inspectors
and I shall not attempt to say who was
right or who was wrong. The fact remains
that that is the only instance of that sort
of thing within the knowledge of the de-
partment.

Ron. G. Taylor: Then that is not suffi-
cient to justify such a move.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not think any great hardship is involved in
the present regulations. If there -were
numerous instances of district inspectors re-
fusing to initiate prosecutions it might he
considered that, in the interests of the safety
of the men in the mines, the workmen's in-
specters should be given the same power to
imtiate prosecutions as is possessed by dis-
trict inspectors. For more than three years
now the district inspectors have not been
permitted to initiate prosecutions 'without
consulting the State Mining Engineer. That
is going further than granting workmnen's
inspectors the power sought for them. The
reason for the action taken regarding
district inspectors was that in several
instances they initiated prosecutions in ig-
norance of the fact that similar action hvA
been taken previously and had failed, the
courts having ruled that there was no au-
thority for the initiation of such prosecu-
tion. In view of that, the district inspec-
tors were compelled to forward notifica-
tions to the State Mining Enginee regard-
ig suggested prosecutions. Had we not
adopted that course we would have wasted
money on proseruitions from time to time.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Has the State Mining
En_-ineer power to institute proceedings?

The A=ENSTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
so have the district inspectors, but we have

Stopped the latter exercising that power
owing to the ruling of the courts. I thank
hon. members for the manner in which
they hav-e received the Mines Estimates
and I hope the opinion expressed by my-
self -and others that the mining industry
is at its lowest ebb to-day and that from
n~ext year onwards the output of gold will
increase instead of continuing to decline,
will prove to be correct.

Item, Assistant Under Secretary £636:
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I should like a little

information here. Mr. Lang, who, until
recentlty, was Assistant Unader Secretary, has
been elevated to the position of police
magistrate at Carnarvon, Will the Minist-
er tell us who has been appointed in his
steadI

The 'Minister for Mines: N'obody.

Votes-MXedical £183,313; Public Health
£3J5,413-agreed to.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at .9.17 p.m.

Lqlk3Lative Council,
Tuesday, 29th October, 1929.
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Tljv PRESflENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PA-PERS-HOSPITAL FOR THE INi-
SANE, ESCAPE oF PATIENTS.

On motion by Chief Secretary ordered:
That the papers relative to the escape of
the lunatic Kelly from the Claremont
As-yliun for the -insane he laid upon the
Table of the House and printed.


